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Accomplishments

- We continue to attract the very best regional applicants to the fellowship and provide them with exceptional sports medicine training, including sports concussion training, musculoskeletal ultrasound experience, sideline coverage and didactic instruction.

- We partnered with the Phoenix Suns and Phoenix Mercury, elevating the status of our training program and increasing exposure to high-level athletes.

- We continue to demonstrate excellence with all ITE scores well above average and a 100% board pass rate.

- Genevieve Lambert, MD, Class of 2022 fellow, was awarded a $10,000 grant from the Valley Research Partnership for the study of Sleep and Concussion.

Strengths

1. Experienced primary care sports medicine and orthopedic sports medicine faculty devoted to teaching.

2. Unique sports concussion training at Banner – University Phoenix Sports Medicine and Concussion Specialists clinic with a multidisciplinary team that allows fellows to truly become experts in the evaluation and treatment of sports concussion.

3. Robust didactic curriculum providing comprehensive training which has allowed us to maintain a 100% board pass rate.

4. Multiple busy primary care sports medicine and orthopedic sports medicine clinics providing a high volume clinical experience for fellowship education.

5. Intentionally developed supportive / nurturing family like culture with faculty and staff that love working together which adopts the fellows making them part of the team.